Abstract.This paper establishes the Markov model based on a insurance system which ascending or descending the auto insurance premiums according to the former multi-state auto insurance. It assumes that the number of automobile claims is a Poisson random variable with parameter  , then establishes a state transition matrix, finally forecasting the annual Insurance cost of automobiles by the steady distribution of transfer matrix. The results show that when the average number of annual claims of the insured person is 3 / 1 , the insurance premium will increase to the second state in the next year, and the annual insurance premium will increase to the first year when the average number of claims is 1, 2, and 3, In 3 states, when the number of claims exceeds 3, it will increase to the 4th state. The prediction results provide data support for the car insurer, pay attention to the number of claims for annual claims, rationally plan funds, and maximize the benefits as much as possible.
INTRODUCTION
Since the reform and opening up, along with the economic and social development, china has accelerated its entry into the "dwell time" , car ownerships are rising, as an important means of transport, vehicle accidents such as rollover, collision, scratch and other accidents are increasing, and therefore the business of insurance and claims increased. Vehicle insurance has received more and more attention from all walks of life, auto insurance claims have become an important issue. Insurance claim refers to the loss of insurance car in the scope of insurance liability of insurance, the underwriter depends on the agreement of insurance contract to solve the insurance compensation problem procedure. Claim work is an important embodiment of insurance policy and function, it is the underwriter carries out the insurance contract, carries out the insurance obligation, assumes the insurance responsibility concrete embodiment, the superiority of insurance and insurance given by the applicant economic compensation to a large extent by claim work. For car ginseng protect people, how to deal with to become a beneficiary to a great extent this is the main problem [1] [2] [3] . The Markov prediction model [4] is widely used in queuing theory [5] , commodity sales [6] , weather forecast [7] , and disease infection [8] . However, there are very few researches on the annual insurance premiums that people are concerned about. This paper uses the Markov chain to forecast the average annual insurance premiums by car insurers based on the multi-state ascendingdescending auto-insurance systems. providing data support for car insurers, paying attention to annual claims for reasonable planning for the use of funds.
II . MAIN METHODS
Markov model is a probability model, Markov prediction is a modern prediction method. It has high science, accuracy and applicability, and is widely applied in natural science and economic management. The Markov prediction model takes time series as a process. It determines the trend of state changed predicts the future of things by studying the initial probability of different states and the probability of transition between states.
A. Basic Definition
Random process
, conditional probability satisfies:
is called the Markov chain.
B. Conditions of Use
The number of states of the system will not change; and the transition probability matrix will not change periodically; given the state of the past
and the state of the present n S , the conditional distribution of the future state 1  n S is independent of the state of the past and depends only on the present state.
C. Transfer Probability Matrix Model
The probability of state transfer refers to the possibility that in the course of the development of an event, from a certain state, the next moment is transferred to another state. If the system state changes, the number of states is m , that is
. The system is now in the i S states，the probability of the next step to the j S state is recorded as ij P , and the total transfer of the system state can be represented by the following transfer matrix:
And transfer matrix satisfaction:
Depending on the state of the current moment and the state transition matrix, you can expect the following situation or the following period:
If the former state of the thing is, 
III . ESTABLISH A MODEL
Most of China's auto insurance premiums are determined by the ascending-descending system. Each insured person is given a positive integer value as a state, depend on the type of car and the level of insurance participation we can get a positive integer value as each car's annual insurance premiums. The status of the insured person changes with the number of insured claims, and the low status corresponds to a low annual premium. If the insured has no claims in the previous year, then his status will reduce, If the insured person has at least one claims claim in the previous year, his status will increase correspondingly. The more the number of claims is, the higher the annual premium in the next year will be. So no claims will lead to lower insurance premiums, requiring claims leads to higher insurance premiums, which is the insurance ascending-descending systems.
For an ascending-descending system given by an insurance company,
represents the next year's status of a car holder who has been in the i -state for the previous year and has k claims or the year. Assuming the number of claims of a car insured person is a Poisson random variable with parameter  , then the subsequent successor state of this vehicle insurer will form a Markov chain with a transition probability
At the same time, the probability that the insured person has k claims in a year is the probability that
Assume a four-state ascending-descending system, as shown in the following table: It can be seen from the table:
For the above table, there is a state transition matrix for the car insured person. 
The results of using mathematical are: 
Using mathematical the answers of the stationary probability are: , the insurance premium will increase to the second status in the next year, and when the annual average number of claims is 1-3, the annual insurance premium will increase to the third state, From the results, it can be inferred that when the average number of claims in the current year is 4 or above, the annual premium for the next year will increase to the fourth state, and the theoretical results can enable the participants to make a better funds plan for the more reasonable utilization rate. At the same time, it should be noted that the more data is predicted, the more accurate it is when studying the model. This article only states the four states of the insurance system. Actually, the insurance coverage is different, and the state is also more than four states. It is recommended that similar research projects be able to carry out more analysis of the status to guarantee forecast results are more accurate and provide stronger data support for car insured person.
